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Underway at Portland Schools
PORTLAND, Jan. J research jo determine how much

radioactive substance the human body can absorb safely is underway
here. The lesults may free workmen at the atomic energy plants from
expensive and cumbersome protective measures. "

,
Dr. Shields Warren, director of the division of biology and medi-

cine for the atomic energy commission, and his aides tonight outlined
the research. They had toured

taft firiticai '

Of Handling of

Foreign Affairs
WASHINGTON, Jan.

Taft (R-Ohi- o) today loos-
ed a Scathing attack on the ad-
ministration's handling of foreign
affairs, particularly in China where
he said a "left-win- g group in the
state department has defied Xtit
general policy congress laid down.

The senate republican policy
leader flatly accused President
Truman of following an inconsist-
ent course in extending armed aid
to Europe to balk communist ex-
pansion, while refusing similar as-
sistance to anti-commun- ist forces
in China.

Taft made these charges In a
1,400 word speech to the senate
where foreign policy has been the
No. 1 topic since Mr. Truman an

the University of Oregon Medical
school and Reed College labora-
tories, earlier today.

Dr. Warren told a press confer-
ence that "when we find out what
constitutes a dangerous concentra-
tion of radium or Other radioactive
elements in the human body we
may be able to save a lot of money
in the Hanford plant. He said

Lewis9 Miners
Given Back to
Work Signal

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 -&- )-John

L. Lewis today gave nearly
70,000 striking coal miners a sig-- al

to resume work Monday --but
he kept the industry on a three-da- y

work week.
This was- - the second straight

week in which groups of Lewis's
United Mine workers stayed com-
pletely idle, so industry leaders
wondered out loud whether other
regional strikes are coming next
week.

John D. Battle, executive vice
persident of the National Coal as-

sociation, summed up operator
feeling with this comment:

"Lewis has set a pattern of
sporadic strikes and there is no
guarantee there won't be further
stoppages."

Clamor grew in congress, mean-
while, for President Truman, to
step in to restore the normal five--
day work week in the soft coal
fields: f

1. Six republican senators in-

troduced a resolution calling on
Mr. Truman to invoke the Taft-Hartl- ey

law's emergency provis-
ions to restore full production. Mr.
Truman has so far contended fthe
three-da- y week has caused no
fuel emergency.

2. Rep. Jacobs (D-In- d), a labor
attorney who favors repeal of the
Taft-Hartl- ey law, told reporters
the White house should Invoke the
law's court injunction provisions
to get full production going again
in his home state plus other mid-
west states "and anywhere else
it's needed."

Lodges Plan
Installation
At Stayton

StatftnaB 'Newt Serrlc
STAYTON Joint installation

of new officers for Eva Rebekah
lodge and Stayton 64, Odd Fel-
lows, will be conducted Friday
evening, January 13, in the Stay-to- n

IOOF temple.
Mrs. Lucille Carter and Curtis

Dietz will be installed as noble
grands of their respective lodges
and Mrs. Irene Rock and Otto
Limbeck as vice grands.

Mrs. Ruth Wood, district depu
ty president, and Leon Hilton,
district deputy grand master, will
be installing officers. They will be
assisted by Mrs. Beulah Lessard
and Mrs. L. H. Wright, deputy
grand marshal's. ..

The public is Invited to the
ceremony which starts at 6 p. m.

GERVAIS BENEFIT SET

GERVAIS The benefit dance
sponsored by the local PTA will
be given at the grade school
building Wednesday, January 18

with Nelton's Oldtime Orchestra
furnishing the music. An auction
white elephant sale will be fea-

tured with John Banick as auc-
tioneer. This benefit beginning at
830 pjn. will be for the hot lunch
program at the grade schooL
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the precautions were costing the
EAC thousands of dollars.

He said the knowledge on the
subject was being learned as a
by-prod- uct of studies conducted
here by Dr. Frank Queen of the
Oregon Medical school. Dr. Queen
has been assigned a project to
determine the relationship of rad-
ium to cancer.

Referring to the cancer studies,
Dr. Warren said one of the im-
portant recent developments in
the AEC's medical research was
use of radioactive cobalt cobalt
60 as a cheao substitute for rad-
ium in treating certain forms of
cancer. He said cobalt 60 costs
one one five hundredth (1:500th)
asjmuch as radium. He said the
AEC is supplying the substance
free for use in cancer treatment.

Another discovery involves use
of amio acids made from ox blood
as a substitute for whole blood
when patients need transfusions.
Dr. Warren said studies at Cali-
fornia Intitute of Technology re-
vealed the amio acids combine to
form proteins in the human blood
system as quickly as 20 minutes.

John Derry, executive officer
for Dr. Warren, reported Reed
college was training students in
atomic energy methods. He said
the shortage of technicians was
hampering the nation's progress
in atomic studies.

At Reed, Dr. Arthur F. Scott
is training physicians in the use
of isotopes, radioactive particles
used as tracers for medical diag-no- is

and research. Some college
students In physics are permitted
to participate in the course.

The science of atomic energy
is with us to stay. The sooner we
can train technicians in this field
the faster we will progress, Dr.
Warren declared.

The research director mentioned
that two meteorological research !

projects had been authorized for
the Pacific northwest to determine
what combinations of local weath-
er could cause a concentration of
dangerous radioactivity in the vic-
inity of the Hanford plant. He said
the studies would be confined to
the laboratory. He said radioact-
ive elements would not be released
into the atmosphere for the stud-
ies.

"After all we take elaborate pre-
cautions to prevent such occurance
at, Hanford," he added.

Scout Council Plans
Two District Meetings

Two district meetings in the
Cascade area Boy Scout council
have been planned for this month.

Polk district meeting will be
held January 19, at 8 p. m. in the
Dallas chamber of commerce
rooms, Silver Falls district con-
ference has been planned for 'Jan-
uary 25 with the site to be select-
ed later. Dallas cub scout pack 24
will meet January 25 in the cham-
ber of commerce rooms at 7 p. in.

MILL PERMIT ISSUED
NORTH BEND, Ore., Jan. 11-(t- Py-

A permit to Weyerhauser
Timber company for a $907,000
sawmil here on a site between
highway 101 and Coos Bay was
issued yesterday.

nounced last week that this coun-
try will not provide arms to help
Chiang Kai-She- k's forces defend
the islands of Formosa against the
Chinese communists.

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mic- h),

long the chief GOP foreign policy
spokesman in the senate, joined
with Taft in urging that congress
be given an expert appraisal of
the place Formosa holds in the Fa
cific military picture.

Vandenberg and Taft, who fre
qucntly have been at odds on for-
eign policy, supported a demand
by Senator Knowland (R-Cal- if)

that the joint chiefs of staff be
called to eive the senate their
views on Formosa's strategic inv
portance.

Brian Donlevy Unhurt
In Airplane Occident

SOLVANG. Calif- - Jan. 11--

Actor Brian Donlevy and his co-

pilot, Edward Denault, escaped in-

jury today when Donlevy single
engine N avion piane crasncu m
forced landing near here.

They were enroute from Santa
Tnez to Los Angeles when, Don--
levy reported, the propeller flew
off. The plane came down on a
hill on a nearby ranch. The fliers
walked into town.

Highway Traveling
Slows on Northern
California Routes

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11 --OP)
--The bitter storm which lashed
northern California for the past
two days moved eastward into
the Rockies tonight, its passage
accompanied scattered rain and
snow.

North of Ukiah on highway 101.
travel was dangerous. Patrolmen
were stopping truck traffic be-

cause of .the heavy snow, still
falling. Mountain regions gener-
ally reported snow.

Highway 99 from Redding north
to Dunsmuir was slick with Ice.
Traffic was moved over one 50-m- ile

sector on a one-w- ay basis
under highway patrol escort.

Gail Russell, Hubby
End Brief Marriage

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 11 --(JPh
Film players Gail Russell and Guy
Madison, who were married July
31, have separated, the actress said
today.

"It's true," said Miss Russell
concerning the separation, "and
that's all I have to say about it
If you want any further details
you'll have to ask Guy.

The actress told friends she is
leaving tomorrow, for a trip to
Arizona.
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Slated by Moose
Salem lodge 144, Loyal. Order

of Moose, will hold a booster party
at Moose hall at 1:30 tonight

Charles Skill of Portland, state
director, will show movies about
Mooseheart, the "child city In
Illinois, which is sponsored by the
lodge. Vaudeville and a ham din-
ner also are on the program.

Members. of all Moose lodges are
requested to bring friends to the
booster party.

Gervais Man
-

Returns From
Alaska Trip

tUtnaui News lerrte
CERVAIS Knnth A nrnnm

has returned from a business trip
to Fairbanks, Alaska. Gary Cuts-fort-h,

who accompanied him on
the trip, returned several weeks
aeo. Thev mvHMinwf uvr.
temperatures and much darkness
witn me winter season.

Mrs. Rav Mossirlr
this week for her new home in
Glendaie, Ariz. Messick left sev-
eral weeks ago to get established
in their new location.

Robert W. Hanwr. enn rsf Mr
and Mrs. Robert M. Harper has
resumed his sturiie at Vantwt
college in Portland after a year's
aosence.

Mrs. Otto Myers and daucrhter
Viola recently visited Mr. Myers
in me veterans Hospital in Van-
couver, Washington, where he has
peen a patient lor several month,

Former Senator Arthur Beals
and wife of Tillamook spent last
Friday with Mrs. Sam H. Brown,

Prompt Aids
Seen for Tito
In Emergency

WASHINGTON, Jan. lMVTop
aamimsirauon ouiciais today were
reported ready for prompt deci-
sions, probably including limited
U. S. military' aid, in the event of
a Russian - inspired armed attack
on Yugoslavia.

Secretary of State Acheson was
sua 10 nave discussed me Yugoslav--
Russian situation in present-
ing a global review , to the house
foreign affairs committee this af-
ternoon. The meeting was held be-
hind closed doors.

Diplomatic officials emphasized
they hope American measures will
not be required in the struggle be-
tween the Kremlin and Yugosla-
via's Marshal Tito, the man who
defied his onetime Moscow mas-
ters. Nor was there any hint of
a new emergency.

Nevertheless, President Truman's
national security council is report-
ed to have cleared a stand-b- y pro-
gram of steps the United States
might take if Russia and her satel-
lites resort to force against Yugo-
slav independence.
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taut
General Fight
Back in Courts

OLYMPIA, Jan. II -(-Jp)- Tha
fight over the post of state adjutant-
-general moved back to the
state supreme 'court again today.

Chief Justice George B. Simp-
son signed an order which. In ef-
fect, --halts the battle at its present
stage until some other legal action
is taken.

The order directs Thurston
CoWnty Superior Judge Charles T.Wright to appear before the high
tribunal Feb. 3 to show why his
earlier order concerning the fight
should not be held up until thasupreme court hears the case onappeal

Judge Wright held that Brig.
Gen, Ensley M. Llewellyn was. In
fact, the state adjutant general
and was entitled to immediate
possession of the office. His orderenjoined Governor Langlie from
in terf erring with Llewellyn's oc-
cupancy of the office. -

Langlie's attorney gave notice
of appeal and asked that Judge
Wright hold up enforcement of his
order, pending appeal.

Judge Wright refused the rei.quest and Langlie's attorney, E.
W. Anderson, went before thesupreme court where he obtained
the alternate writ, of mandate.

In making his original ruling
that Llewellyn was entitled to Im-
mediate possession of the office.Judge Wright found that. Llewel-
lyn had, in fact, always been theadjutant general even though Gov
ernor juangue dismissed him andappointed his own man. Brig. Gen.
Lilburn Stevens, to. the post

TO DISCUSS HIGHWAYS
CORVALLIS, Jan. U p). How

to design highways and streets
and how to pay for them will
be discussed at a Feb. 23-- 24 con-
ference here. City and state high-
way offiicala will meet with civil
engineers to talk over the prob-
lem. ' ;
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Swindling Sam
LosesfAppeal

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. ll-O- f)

Swindling Sam Engel, who is try-
ing to escape a two to : ten year
prison sentence, lost an appeal to-

day in the Illinois supreme court.
The court dismissed his motion

for permission to file a habeas cor-
pus petition seeking his release
from Cook county jail. The silver-hair- ed

Lothario is schedaled to be
taken to Stateville prison late this
week to begin his term..

Tibet Threat
Grows; Puppet
Regime Seen

LONDON, Jan. lMJIVThe signs
grew more ominous today for Ti-

bet, the cloud-wrapp- ed land in
central Asia ruled by the boy Da
lai Lama whose astrologers have
warned him against foreigners.

Reports from Bhutan state, on
the main route from India to the
"Lost Horizon" country, said aJ
cuDimuniii puppei government iur
Tibet has been formed in the
neighboring Chinese province of
TsingmU.

Tibet was the site of the mythi
cal city of Shangri-L- a in James
Hilton's novel, "Lost Horizon

The Bhutan reports said four
divisions of Tibetans .are being
trained for the service of the pup-
pet government. A treaty with the
regime provides that Chinese com-
munists, upon "liberation of Ti
bet," will administer Its foreign
affairs and be given sole rights
for mining its minerals believed
to include uranium, the dispatch
said.

At the same time a report of the
official Chinese communist news
agency broadcast from Peiping
renewed threats to invade Tibet.
The broadcast said the War on
China's mainland fundamentally
was at an end "with the exception
of Tibet, which has J yet to be
liberated." !

Gunman Kills
Girl, Police I

Chief at Cafe
MENDON, Mass., Jan. 11 (JFh

A drunken gunman,; robbing a
roadside cafe today, killed an in
vestigating police chief, a girl pat-
ron and wounded two others be-
fore he was clubbed and captured.

The wild shooting spree climax-
ed a 2Vi hour "nightmare" party
in which the man terrorized the
cafe's occupants at pistol-poin- t.

The dying police chief, Mat-
thew Mantoni, 39, who had drawn
his revolver too latej fired from
the floor to fell Harold Ward, old

discharged ) cab driver.
But meanwhile Ward with pa-
trons and employes lined up like
targets in a shooting gallery had
slain Miss Katherine Brady, 22,
and wounded two companions.

Policeman Clarence) Grant, who
had entered the Red Rooster cafe
with Mantoni, hurled himself on
Ward as he crawled! toward the
door, and beat him Into submis-
sion, r :

Thirteen Ways
Listed to MissJ
13th Trouble

CHICAGO, Jan. 11; --UP)- Thir-
teen ways to avoid trouble Friday,
the 13th, were listed today by the
National Safety congress:
. 1. Keep your hands off the radio
while taking your shower.

2. Be , careful walking down
stairs.

3. Start to work early so you
don't have to hurry, j

4. Open your garage doors be
fore warming up the car.

5. Watch for children when you
back out the driveway. r

6. Keep your windshield clear.
7. Follow cars at a safe distance.
8. Don't speed. !

9. Don't daydream at the wheel.
10. Don't weave in and out of

traffic lanes.
11, Get in the proper lane ahead

of a turn. -

12. Don't jaywalk. Cross streets
at comers.

13. If you drive, pass up that
pick-me-- up on the way home.

The council added the rules are
good any day of the year.

Union Flays Norblad
In Bid to Lyle Thomas

ASTORIA. Jan. It -- UT- Rep
Walter Norblad is in worthy of
labor's support" thej CIO Ware-
housemen's and Cereal Workers'
union said in a letter to Lyle
Thomas, asking him to run against
Norblad in the republican primary

The union said Thomas would
have strong labor support if he
would make the race.

LUNCH PROGRAM ' STARTED
GERVAIS The grade school

will commence its hot lunch pro-
gram this week which will be
under the supervision of Mrs.
Margaret Williams. A new elec-
tric stove and refrigerator have
been added to the equipment but
due to a delay cooking utensils
and dishes are not ample and
donations or loans of same are
being asked from the patrons of
the- school. '

MITCHELL, BEARD EN SIGN
CLEVELAND,' Jan.

Dale Mitchell and Pitcher
Gene Bearden returned signed con.
tracts to the Cleveland Indians
today. They were the first returns
from 37 contracts the Tribe mail-
ed lout Friday. Mitchell, who led
the American league in hits last
season with 203 and in trlnlei with.-

23, said at his hoe in Oklahoma
1 tarjr inai ne got a puce raise."

Message Due

In Next Week
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 -- (JP)

President Tmman's t "moderate
increase" tax program, still a sec-

ret after' three messages to con-pre- ss,

orobably i be made oub-l-ic

next week; the White House
indicated today.

Presidential Secretary Charles
G. Ross told reporters that Mr,
Truman hopes to have the spec-
ial message ready by that time.
He is still working on it and
there is no chance it will be pre-
sented this week, Ross said.

The secrecy which the presi-
dent has thrown about his forth
coming recommendations was re
ported to be resulting in some
fidgets among administration sup-
porters in congress.

According to one house mem
ber with strong White House con
nections Mr. Truman hasn't made
a move to discuss his proposals in
advance with the congressmen
who will have to carry the ball
once the plan is made known. It
is a tough assignment to put

cross a tax boost in an election
year and the difficulties are mul
tiplied when the tax authorities
on Capitol Hill have -- o advance
opportunity to smooth the path.

The general belief at the Capi-
tol is that Mr. Truman will ask
for a sizable increase in corpora-
tion taxes, along with a recom-
mendation for reduction or re-
peal of some excise taxes, such
as those on jewelry, furs, hand-
bags, light bulbs and transpor-
tation.

CochrahPicked
Head of County
Firefighters

Statesman Newt Serrlc
MT. ANGEL, Jan. 11 Verl

Cochran of Hubbard was elected
president of the Marlon County
Firefighters association here Wed
nesday night. He ? succeeds Ells
worth Smith of Salem.

Francis Schmidt of Mt. Angel
was elected secretary, the only
other elective office. Representa
tives of 12 departments attended
the meet.

The association reported 69 fires
in the county during December.
Fifty of the runs were in Salem
Most were minor.

The Salem department won a
prize for best attendance at meet-
ings during 1949. Tied for second
were Stayton and Brooks.

Jim Groggins of the Portland
General Electric company showed
pictures emphasing the import
ance of pure water and sanitary
sewage disposal.

A. J. Butsch of the state fire
marshal's office was a guest.

Jail Sentence
Added to Term
For Larcenist

Faye Eugene Jones. Vancouver.
Wash., began serving an 18 months
sentence in Oregon state peniten
tiary for larceny Wednesday after
he had received an additional 30- -
day term in district court on a
similar charge.

Jones was given the longer term
last week, but had been held in
the county jail pending action on
the second charge.

James Moullet, Gaston, charged
with larceny of an auto wheel and
tire, was given until Saturday to
plead in another district court case.

Moullet was arrested by state
and county authorities. They said
the arrest resulted from informa-
tion obtained from youths held on
charges of stealing gasoline in the
Brooks area.

Myrtle J. Graham, Albany route
2, was arraigned on a charge of
failing to leave her name and ad-
dress at the scene of an accident
at Madona avenue and highway
99-- E. Arrested on a district court
warrant, she was given until Sat-
urday to plead.

LIVESTOCK MEET SET

CORVALLIS. Jan. 11 --(P)- The
Western Oregon Livestock asso-
ciation will hold its 14th 'annual
meeting here Jan, 30-Fe- b. 1. -

Free Dance .

TOIUTE
January 6th

Music By

Glenn Uoodry
and HI

8 Pc. Orchestra 8
Wlih

VERNESCH

Salem Supper

k Ho Corerj Charget No Minimum
FINE FOODS
Joe West, Your Host

6 P. M. Tut 2 A; M.

Contract Rift
Slay Gut Dallas

Mail Service
xttma Nmti I?ni---

DALLAS, Jan.ll Mail service
to Dallas and vicinity is likely to
b curtailed January 15 unless a
pew contract can be worked out
with Oregon Motor Stages, post-offi- ce

officials announced here to-

day."
' Main obstacle to a contract re-

newal seems to be lack of agree-
ment over carrying charges.

OregonMotor Stages has handl-
ed outging mail for many years
under a sub-contr- act from Sout-

hern Pacific railway company. The
contract expires January 15. j

The stages carry outgoing mail
three times daily, at 7:15 a.m.,
I1:J5 a.m. and 6 p.m. The only in-

coming mail carried via stage is
: a delivery of parcel post at 9 a ju.
: "The only other carriers for Dal-

las mail are the traveling postof- -
fica which runs cetwcen roruanu
and Corvallis and the star route
carrier.

"

. a postal Inspector Is trying to
reach an' agreement with the stage
company. If this fails, an alternate
plan, .utilizing the traveling post-offi- ce

and star route carrier. Is
being considered.

Transmission
Line Projects
Listed by BPA

PORTLAND, Jan. JMAVEjon-tievil- le

Power Adminlstrationi to-

day listed the work it would do
In building transmission lines if
President Truman's budget of

' $89,000,000 lor such BPA exten-
sion were, approved.

v Some of the allocations are for
.230 kilbvolt grid extensions. These
are: Grand Coulee-Snohomi- sh line
1 and A, $1,865,000; Grand Coulee--1
Columbia lines 3 erd 4, $3,737,000;
Grand Coulee-Midw- ay line S,
'$1,057,000; Mjdway-Detroit-Gosh-J- en,

$12,180; Columbia-Olympi- a,

$3,075,000; Snohomish-Covingto- n

and substation additions, $631,000;
McNary-Bi- g Eddy-Troutda- le,

ny,

$179,000; Ross-- St Johns
conversiop, $1,252,000; Grand Coulee-S-

pokane line 5, $1,138,000.
h Allocations for other lines In- -'

elude: Albany and Lebanon sub-
stations, $939,000; Mapleton-Rees-port-Co- os,

$345,000; city of
. Springfield service, $315,000:

Beach, $1,558,000.

Conservation
i ....... I

?
i "":

Group Hears
Talks at Meet

SUtctauui News ferric
, STAYTON, Jan. 1 1 Sam Sloan j

. state soil conservationist, and
" Howard Cushman, state secretary,

were the main speakers at the
third annual Santiam soil conser-
vation district meeting here Wed-
nesday.

The meeting ' was Held at the
city hall. Henry ' Ahrens was re---v
elected to the board of directors.
r At the close of the war there
were only 12 soil conservation dis-
tricts in Oregon, it was reported,
and now there are 33, with more in
the process of being formed. '

Randall Grimes, Harrisburg.
was a .special guests He invited
those present to attend the Linn--
Lane soil conservation meeting at' Harrisburg Friday.

? Leonard Burns, in charge of the
Santiam office, made arrange-
ments for the day. Ahrens pre-
sided at the business meeting. Ed
J. Bell was master of ceremonies
'for a brief program which Includ-
ed numbers by the Stayton high

. school chorus.

Egg, Tomato
: Barrage Stops
Spanish Poets

CARACAS, Venezuela, Jan. 11-:;(- TV

Four Spanish poets tried out
samples of their verse on a Vene- -.

ruelan audience last night and
,were peppered with a barrage of
.'; egas and tomatoes.

Police said one of the poets had
) just begun to recite when a large
; tomato struck him in the chest,
Then the lights went tut

During the ensuing darkness the
upstage was splattered with eggs and

tomatoes and the auditorium rang
'with shouts of "down with
f Franco."
? When the lights were turned on

again many of the audience, in--
eluding Spanish Charge d'Affaires

j Antonio de Espionoza, sported egg
and tomato stains. -

Police said they arrested 11 men.
; ;
: British Minister to Lead
Baptist Church Service

Dr. Herbei Lockyer of Oak
, Park. 11L. a Briton who was

; minister in England for 23 years
atid an author on religious philos- -
ophy. Is preaching nightly at the
First Baptist church here, tnrougn

's Sunday.
i The services open at 7:30 p. m.
; He is also speaking at 2 p. m. dal--
t ly at the imua.

Three New Members
J Inducted by 20-3-0 dub
? Salem's 20 - 30 c 1 u b inducted
I three new members In a meeting
f Tuesday nisht at the Gold Arrow
J cafe. They are Norval Cruzen, Jo--

seph Ritchie and Dr. Roy yuicic.
ta Dal Sullivan and Wes Good

jrrlch discussed methods by. which
20-3- 0 clubs are being organized
and chartered during the program.
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The lien Willys Station ttaron
Tikes Yon Through When Do Other Car Can!

Don't be isolated by heavy snow and ice-glaz-
ed

roads. Get the car that gets you
through when nothing else can the
new Willys Station
Wagon.

whenou shift to drive, you
get traction that takes you up slippery
grades, cuts down tendency to skid,
makes driving safer.

The -- Drive Willys Station
Wagon is a car you'll drive the year

'round. It rides six adults in roomy
comfort and handles easily in 2 or eel

drive. Rear seats are quickly re-

movable to provide 98 cubic feet of
space for hauling.

If you live where roads are often
blocked or have duties that must not
be the 4delayed, --Wheel -- Drive Willys
Station Wagon is your best assurance
of getting through. Let us demonstrate
this remarkable new model for you now.,

4m feeif

tot mact wita tel drirt, 4 or 6 cySxters, overdrive at extra cost
WILLYS-OVERLAN- D MOTORS

See Your Willys:0verlantl Dealer


